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Introduction 
Other art icles on this Web si te extol the vi rtues of programming with OpenMP, a vendor-neutral  

interface for threading port ions of programs in a simple, portable fashion. I t  consists of a set of 

pragmas, APIs, and environment var iables, and i t is supported by compilers on a wide range of 

platforms. OpenMP’s greatest attr ibutes are this portabi l i ty and the simpl ic ity i t  br ings to paral le l  

programming. Let’s look at a quick example, wri t ten in C/C++: 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Using OpenMP to parallelize a simple 

The  statement that appears just before the for- loop te l ls the compiler to generate threaded 
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I f  the compiler does not recognize the pragma statement, i t  is skipped (per the ANSI standards for C 
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Developers who have studied program performance know that hot spots tend to occur inside loops, 
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A simpler solut ion is to let OpenMP f igure out the correct number of threads and automate the 

 an 

for-loop. 

pragma
code that wi l l  do the fol lowing: start up the appropriate number of threads for the run-t ime 

environment,  break up the for- loop work across these threads, and wait for the threads to c

suspend the running threads, and return to the or iginal thread of execution. That’s rather a lot of 

work for a single statement, and i t is al l  done without the developer having to do anything to creat

or manage threads. 

Strengths of OpenMP 

and C++). Thus, code contain ing these pragmas compiles as single-threaded code i f  the compiler 

does not support OpenMP, and as mult i threaded code i f  the compiler does support OpenMP. Notic

that OpenMP does not require that single-threaded code be changed for threading. OpenMP only 

adds compiler di rectives in the form of pragmas. By disabl ing OpenMP, the codebase wi l l  compile 

and work exact ly as i t  did previously.  (OpenMP supports the same functional i ty in Fortran via the 

use of di rectives, rather than pragmas. More on OpenMP syntax and operat ion can be found at 

openmp.org*. ) 

and that one of the simplest ways to resolve these hotspots is to use data decomposit ion to 

distr ibute the loop’s work across mult iple threads. This simple, effect ive solut ion suffers from

drawback in expl ic it  threading APIs, such as Win32* or UNIX/Linux* Pthreads. Specif ical ly, how doe

one know how many threads wi l l  be avai lable at run-t ime? Unless your code wi l l  only ever be run on 

a designated system, the answer is simply that you don’t know. There are ways of extract ing this 

information from the system at run t ime and dynamical ly creat ing the appropriate number of thread

but this process can be messy and, with Hyper-Threading Technology, error-prone.  

distr ibut ion of work. In certa in rare cases, the developer might need to specify a predetermined 

number of threads to use. This can st i l l  be done in OpenMP by use of an environment var iable or

API cal l .  OpenMP cognoscenti  d iscourage the use of environment var iables and APIs, however, 

http://www.openmp.org/


because it  reduces the portabi l i ty of the or iginal program and places a key factor outside the 

program’s control.  As much as possible, users of  OpenMP are encouraged to use only pragmas. 

The for- loop in Figure 1 is a canonical example of what OpenMP can do. OpenMP’s specif ic 

operation cannot be seen in this simple statement. The opening curly brace of the for- loop begins 

what OpenMP cal ls a paral le l  region: one that wi l l  rely on mult iple threads under OpenMP control.  Al l  

paral le l  regions end in a barr ier. At such a barr ier, the program pauses unt i l  a l l  OpenMP threads 

have f in ished their  work. This pause is important. In the case of Figure 1, you probably don’t want 

to proceed unti l  the ent i re array has been init ia l ized.  

Any transi t ion from paral le l  to ser ial  code has an impl ici t barr ier in i t .  Sometimes, however, you have 

mult ip le loops working and you don’t want there to be a barr ier between them. You want the threads 

of one loop to immediately be used as threads for a second paral le l ized loop r ight after i t .  This can 

be done using the nowait  keyword, as in the fol lowing pragma, which is used on the f i rst loop. 

#pragma omp for nowait 

The keyword nowait  means the f i rst thread to f in ish wi l l  continue on to the second loop without 

wait ing for the any of the other threads to f in ish the f i rst loop.  

Not al l  paral le l izable work, of course, appears in the context of a loop. Often a program wi l l  contain 

independent tasks that can be executed concurrent ly by assigning separate tasks to dif ferent 

threads. This design is known as funct ional decomposit ion, and it  is supported in OpenMP via the 

sections  pragma: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. How to parallelize tasks in OpenMP.  

The curly braces after the pragma are not needed when only one statement is executed in the 

section. With more than one statement, the braces are required. 

When OpenMP encounters this code, each task is assigned to a thread that ult imately executes i t .  

As with nat ive threading APIs, OpenMP makes no guarantee whatsoever as to how these tasks wi l l  

be scheduled. TaskC()  might very wel l  execute f i rst. 



Developers who have worked with threads know that as soon as two or more threads are running in 

paral le l ,  safeguards must be put in place to prevent one of the headaches of paral le l  programming: 

keeping two threads from updating a shared data i tem at the same t ime (a si tuation known as a data 
race). Predictably, OpenMP provides for this need. 

The pragma shown below identi f ies a section of code that can be executed only by one thread at a 

t ime: 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Locking sections for code in OpenMP. 

This keyword critical  is an al lusion to the idea of cr i t ical regions as they appear in nat ive APIs 

such as Pthreads and Win32. I f  the code is being run by one thread, any other thread that wants to 

execute i t must wait unt i l  the f i rst thread reaches the closing curly brace. (Notice how the curly 

braces play a key role here, as they did in Figures 1 and 2. The braces tel l  OpenMP exactly what 

port ions of the code the pragma covers, which is why OpenMP pragmas are immediately fol lowed 

either by a single statement – as in Figure 1 – or by an opening curly brace, as in Figures 2 and 3. )  

As one can see from these explanations, OpenMP offers a signi f icant subset of the functional i ty 

provided by expl ic it  threading APIs. I ts high-level implementat ion, however,  requires OpenMP to 

work on code that f i ts within specif ic expectations. I f  code does not f i t  within the guidel ines, 

OpenMP is no longer the solut ion of choice.  

Limitations of OpenMP 
Not al l  loops can be threaded. For example, loops whose results are used by other i terat ions of the 

same loop – a situat ion cal led f low dependency – wi l l  not work correctly. Moreover, the compiler 

and OpenMP code wi l l  not be able to detect this si tuation, and so the threaded code wi l l  generate 

the wrong result.  Figure 4 provides an example.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 4. Code that will not work in OpenMP due to flow dependency. 

OpenMP does not analyze code correctness, and so i t cannot detect this dependency. As a result,  i t  

wi l l  generate code that generates an incorrect result.  In many cases, f low dependency wi l l  be less 

obvious, but the results wi l l  remain equal ly undesirable. Likewise, data races and other threading 

problems can lead to generat ion of code that does not work correct ly. In summary, OpenMP 

requires that developers have made their code thread-safe.  

OpenMP works at a fai r ly coarse-grained level. I t  is master ly in i ts abi l i ty to perform data 

decomposit ion on loops, assigning tasks to individual threads, and other high-level operat ions. I f  



your code needs to perform intr icate threading operat ions, however, OpenMP is less sui table than 

native API sets. 

Consider, for example, a queue into which data is being deposited by some threads and removed by 

others. Such a queue might be used to deposit data read from a source whi le wait ing for threads to 

fetch this data and parse i t.  I f  parsing is complex and t ime consuming, whi le reading the data is 

fast, i t  might be desirable to use such a queue and assign many threads to parsing and only a few 

to reading. 

Such a queue has complex mechanisms. Lots of locking takes place as individual threads put or 

remove data from the queue. When the queue is ful l ,  the input threads must wait;  when the queue is 

empty, the parsing threads must wait. This kind of f ine-grained control of threads based upon their 

function and the status of speci f ic var iables is nearly impossible to attain using OpenMP.  

Another area where OpenMP cannot be used is changing the prior i ty of thread execution. Al l  nat ive 

thread APIs enable a developer to specify that certain threads obtain more of the system’s 

resources, especial ly execution t ime, by being accorded a higher pr ior i ty. Individual thread prior i t ies 

cannot be modif ied in OpenMP, and so this level of control is not avai lable.  

Several specif ic capabi l i t ies that are unique to di f ferent nat ive threading APIs are also missing from 

OpenMP. Two of them are discussed here. 

In the POSIX* support for threads, there is a locking construct cal led a semaphore that does more 

than just lock or unlock code. I t  enables a lock to be locked (or unlocked) by mult iple threads. 

Specif ic rules apply to how access to protected code is given to threads wait ing on the semaphore, 

and certain appl ications can effect ively leverage th is counting scheme. OpenMP has no equivalent 

construct. 

In the Win32 threading API,  there is a threading option cal led f ibers that enables users to wri te their 

own thread scheduler and so exert f ine-grained control  over threading operations. This too is not 

possible in OpenMP. 

This last point highl ights a tradeoff that you must accept with OpenMP: i t wi l l  do a lot of threading 

work behind the scenes for you. In return, you must accept that you wi l l  not know al l  that i t  is 

actual ly doing. In fact, OpenMP provides very l i t t le information on what i t is doing behind the 

scenes. As a result,  i f  you need to tweak one of these act iv i t ies (such as rais ing thread prior i ty),  you 

cannot use OpenMP.  

By the same token, i f  the program appears to work incorrect ly under OpenMP, there is l i t t le you can 

do to f ind out what is happening. Intel’s threading tools help provide some insight, and a handful of 

OpenMP APIs give you addit ional information and a l imited abi l i ty to test the code under di f ferent 

scenarios. Beyond this, however, not much is avai lable. In counterpoint, OpenMP implementat ions 

have a history of very rel iable performance, so i f  code does not work correctly under OpenMP, 

chances are very good that your code, rather than OpenMP, is to blame. 

Conclusion: How to Choose? 
As we have seen, OpenMP is a powerful,  portable, and simple means of threading programs. For 

many appl icat ions, i t  is entirely suff ic ient. Such appl icat ions are character ized by the fol lowing: 

•  Easy data decomposit ion 



•  Clean funct ional decomposit ion 

•  Simple needs for locking and mutual exclusion 

Programs that manage complex interact ions between threads or that rely on int imate manipulat ion of 

threading functions wi l l  need to use nat ive threading APIs. 

I t  is important to recognize that the choice is not exclusive. Many programs use both OpenMP and 

native threading APIs. Port ions of programs that have aspects consistent with OpenMP threads use 

i t ,  whi le other port ions rely on nat ive l ibrar ies. This hybrid approach permits easy threading of 

individual modules and rewards them with greater portabi l i ty.  

About the Author 
Andrew Binstock is the pr incipal  analyst at Paci f ic Data Works LLC. Previously he was the director 

of Pr icewaterhouseCoopers’s Global Technology Forecasts. He wri tes the business integrat ion 

column for SD Times. His latest book, “Programming with Hyper-Threading Technology: How to 

Wri te Mult i threaded Software for Intel  IA-32 Processors,” is now avai lable from Inte l Press.  

Additional Resources 
The fol lowing resources are useful adjuncts to this art ic le: 

•  Intel® Threading Developer Center: Comprehensive information about threading for Intel® 

architecture. 

•  Intel® Threading Knowledgebase: Concise solut ions to pract ical developer chal lenges 

related to threading. 

•  Intel® Threading Forum: A discussion board where you can post quest ions and insights for 

industry peers and Inte l experts. 

•  Intel® Threading Tools: Intel® Thread Checker locates threading errors, and Thread Prof i ler 

s impl i f ies performance tuning of threaded code. 

•  OpenMP.org*: The OpenMP appl icat ion programming interface home page 

http://www.intel.com/software/dc/threading/
http://www.intel.com/cd/ids/developer/asmo-na/eng/technologies/threading/knowledgebase/index.htm
http://softwareforums.intel.com/ids/board?board.id=42
http://www.intel.com/software/products/threading/tcwin/index.htm
http://www.openmp.org/
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